Persistent Identifier (PID) is a widely used long-term unique reference to digital objects. Meanwhile, Handle, one of the main persistent identifier schemes in use, implements a central global registry to resolve PIDs. The value of Handle varies in sizes and types without any restrictions from user side. However, widely using the Handel raises challenges on managing and correlating different PIDs for users and curators.
Motivation
The motivation broadly is associating provenance with data objects in ways that are system agnostic, with enough information for basic programmatic decisions to be made, and without bogging down the resolution needed to get to an object.
The benefits of such an approach are globally associating the small information with a object, assigning a unique persistent identifier to a object and providing basic provenance information for tracking lineage of objects. This would be like associating small information with a DNS record that would reduce the number of hops to get to a machine.
We propose to associate provenance with the PID record. A tiny amount of provenance information saved in PID record would help decision progress to reconstruct the structure of lineage without getting the objects.
We assume the Handle system could be the main effort in this work since Handle system enables a flexible usage of metadata information on its schema and identifies the Data Objects rather than their locations.
We utilize the record of a handle for associating info right at the ID record. Efficiencies because of limited size but abundant provenance information. we call this info PID KI. PID Kernel Information and its potential are explored for contributing to new data ecosystem: complex data objects and their prevalence in science. How to manage the Complex Data Object into Handle System with PID KI would be a pilot research question in data diffusion.
The PID Kernel Information WG of The Research Data Alliance (RDA) organization provides the guiding principles on PID Kernel Information [1] , which determine the relevant metadata elements that are suitable to embed in the PID record.
The problem in this study is attributes can't have lists. At the high level utilization of provenance in Handle, needed for more provenance, but constrained by the guiding principles. The proper solution here is using limited provenance (backbone provenance) to maximally present the lineage.
How does one hang onto the efficiencies while staying true to the need for backbone provenance and true to the guiding principles? There is hope in a new RDA approach called collections API. Collections API is a service that defines a fine-grained collection object by the structure of Collection and Member, works as a support for reconstructing the structure of objects.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 defines the problem space. Section 4 discusses the two data models: PID KI and Collections API. Section 5 is use cases. Section 6 describes the models of maintaining provenance in Handle and Collection API. The experiment architecture and environment of the experiment is presented in Section 7. Section 8 presents the result of Handle and Collection API study. Section 10 Open Questions completes the work. motivation that we do the pilot evaluation on Handle System and Collection API Service, attempting to contribute to the Publishing Ecosystem.
A visualization system, Komadu [6] , is a tool embedded in other softwares to ingest and present the provenance information while doing workflow. The system is powerful on providing high level understanding of provenance among different object. However, the centralized database and local sharing mechanism restricted the data sharing on Internet.
Problem definition
The goal of this study is finding a proper way of using Handle and Collection API to maintain the lineage of objects with provenance information, and sharing these provenance information and object relationships on Internet. The questions here are how to balance the provenance in both systems and how to distribute the resolving workloads between them.
We assume that data are in the form of Data Objects. Each Data Object is identified by a PID. A data object can be complex on a number of dimensions [7] : multi-format, multistructure, multi-source, multi-model and multi-version. For our study, a Data Object is discrete -that is, a data object cannot be decomposed, but can be related to other data objects.
Backbone Provenance
Another important concept is Backbone Provenance. Backbone Provenance as a exploratory idea is raised in PID KI. The Provenance Working Group of World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has defined and published a fine-grain worldspread language for exchanging provenance information [8] among different applications. W3C PROV gives us a clear understanding and guide on using provenance relationship among different objects.
Backbone Provenance is the essence of the provenance relationship among provenance objects. We endorse Backbone Provenance exists in PID KI. All Backbone Provenance is embedded in the PID KI as key-value pair as other normal PID records including [wasDerviedFrom, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alternateOf and spe-cializationOf ]. These six provenance elements could fully described the provenance relationship among Entities. Full provenance can be a superset of Backbone Provenance. That is, full provenance can replicate the Backbone Provenance, but it doesn't replace Backbone Provenance in PID KI. Also, as a pilot evaluation, we just select these fields for study purpose.
Provenance can be visualized as a set of data objects as the nodes of a graph where the nodes are linked by provenance relationships.
The comparison between the graph definition of W3C PROV [8] and Provenance relationship is shown in Fig. 1 , provenance relationship only contains the entities and the entities are connecting with Backbone Provenance and Had-Member provenance.
Figure 1: High level overview of Provenance relationship
Backbone provenance is a limited set of W3C PROV definitions, but it is sufficient to represent the relationships between entities, especially the file objects in collection model.
Handle system
Handle System underpins the technical infrastructure of DOI, enables a flexible usage of metadata information on its schema, identifying the Data Objects rather than their locations. Key-to-value paired entry is the data architecture involved in Handle (PID) records. Unfortunately, identifying an Data Object is more difficult than referencing to its current location.
While showing the identification of a Data Object, Handle takes responsibility for the integrity of Data Object. Neither Handle nor DOI offers a flexible strategy for managing Data Objects. Robustly using the infrastructural schema of Handle would be a choice, but using Models would gain a fine-grain structure of Data Object.
PID Kernel Information
The key-value pair of Handle records in LHS is added into PID Kernel Information. PID Kernel Information would not fully describe the object, the purpose of PID Kernel Information is making smart programmatic decisions though inspection of PID records alone.
Handle system [9] is a general-purpose global name service for assigning Persistent Identifiers (Handles) to Data Object, and resolving the identification of the resource that Handle referenced.
The two components of the Handle System [10] are the Global Handle Registry (GHR) and the Local Handle Service (LHS). Global Handle Registry manages the authority Handles and provides the service information of any Local Handle Service. The naming authority requests from client would be directly sent to the GHR, and GHR sends back the service information. Then client would follow the service information sending the request to responsible LHS.
Local Handle Service controls a restricted namespace that manages Handles under given naming authority. Accepting the requests from client, LHS sends the Handle results (PID Kernel Information) back to client.
The Handle (PID) is made up with two parts: prefix and suffix, for example, 20.500.12033(prefix)/test.demo(suffix). The value of Handle uses a common data structure, including index, type, data, permission, TTL (time-to-live) and timestamp. A pre-defined Type in DTR (Data Type Registry [11] ) that describes the semantics and syntax of data in data field is a cogitative improvement for global using and defining an acceptable protocol for shared data. PID Kernel Information is a set of attributes of describing a object saving in the Handle record. In this study, we only keep the six provenance fields out of the entire PID KI, which are [wasDerviedFrom, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alternateOf and spe-cializationOf ]. The values for these fields are the links to the Handle or Collection API objects.
Collections API
The Collection API Service [12] (C-API-S) is a prototype product of the Research Data Alliance Research Data Collections Working Group [13] .
The service defines a fine-grained collection object by the structure of Collection and Member. Collection capabilities, collection properties and collection membership compose to the first level of data hierarchy, describing the full actions and essential metadata of the collection. Membership of a collection builds the graph with the relative Member objects, linking to the next level of collection entry. The second but last layer of hierarchy is the Member entry, which is divided into general properties of location, description, data type and ontology. Note that a collection could be the member of another collection, inheriting the logic of tree structure.
Collection-Member architecture could be extended to a hierarchy tree structure, which has infinite possibility on the structure of Digital Data Object. The flexibility of the Colllection API service is trying to overcome the challenge of inconsistent structure of Data Object before and after processing, which assist Handles (PID KI) in defining the complex structure of Data Object.
Mapping between Collections API and Backbone Provenance
The mapping between the Collections API data model and the model of Backbone provenance and its embedding in the Handle record forms one of the contributions of this paper. A Collection is quite different from a Directory or Folder. In file systems, the folder/directory defines the collection of files or other folder/directory. The collection, however, is an object that references other objects (members/collections) through a provenance relationship. So the normal directory/folder could be subset of the Collection; the object referencing to other objects by 'HadMember' or Backbone Provenance. Therefor, the connected objects could be extended to a directed acyclic relationship with the relationships connecting them, like the Computer relationship that each node could directly connect to other nodes. In this case, collections and their referencing objects are the nodes, the provenance relationships are the connections between them, then all of them make up the Provenance relationship, the directed acyclic Provenance relationship.
Overall, one collections and its relationships could be interpreted as the subset of provenance relationship, and one collection could extend to the entire Provenance relationship if we trace its relationships till end. However, in this research we define the simple case that each collection referencing to member objects with 'HadMember' relationship, and collections and members could have their Backbone Provenance to other objects. The relationship could be seen in Fig. 2 The Provenance relationship is directed and acyclic result from the features of provenance: timeliness and directionality. Timeliness indicates the order of data object joining the Provenance relationship. In the Provenance relationship, we first publish one object as root, and then published other objects later. The publishing date is a hidden information showing that we cannot find a unpublished data before a published data in Provenance relationship. Directionality indicates the relationship among objects based on timeliness. For example, we could generate a next version object based on the current object, but inverse doesn't work. Directioniality is the visualization of timeliness with actions of the object. 
Use Cases
In this section, we present three possible approaches in three use cases to represent data objects in the PID Kernel Information with the assistant of Collection API Service. "Had-Member" link is supported by Collection API service, helping to achieve the integration of the complex data object in data model of PID KI and C-API-S object. In these three solutions, C-API-S would basically handle "HadMember" provenance relationship for all complex data objects. Then we gradually transfer the Backbone Provenance information into C-API-S object in different structures, testing the collaboration between PID KI and Collection API service on managing and resolving Provenance relationship.
We define several synthetic use cases used for experimental compassion. A provenance use case is represented as a directed acyclic Provenance relationship shown in Fig. 2 of vertices (node) and edges (relationship), N = {V, E} where a vertex (node), V corresponds to data object, edge (relationship), E is directed acyclic provenance relationship between vertices.
Synthetic use cases are developed for experiment purpose. We manually control the structure and relationship of Complex data object, building use cases for testing different data structures in same environment.
Directed linear backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch:
Linear Backbone Provenance relationship contains 100 collection data objects. Each collection object points to 4 member objects with 'HadMember' relationship. And collection objects could be connected by the Backbone Provenance including [wasDerviedFrom, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alternateOf and spe-cializationOf ]. The data structure is shown in Fig. 3 with T(x) indicates timeliness and arrow presents direction. 
Directed acyclic backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch (only Collections connect to Collections):
Directed acyclic Provenance relationship contains 100 collection data objects. Each collection object connects 4 member objects by 'HadMember' relationship. And collection objects could be connected by [wasDerviedFrom, was-RevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alterna-teOf and specializationOf ]. In this case, we put more Backbone Provenance in the relationship among collections than case 1. One collection object could have more than one directed acyclic Backbone Provenance to other collection objects. The data structure is shown in Fig. 4 with timeliness and directionality features. 
Directed acyclic backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch (Collections and Members connect to same type objects):
This synthetic use case is marked as case 3, developed based on the use case 2 by adding member-to-member provenance relationship including [wasDerviedFrom, was-RevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alterna-teOf and specializationOf ]. This case contains 100 collection data objects. Each collection object connects 4 member objects by 'HadMember' relationship. And collection and Member objects could be connected by [wasDerviedFrom, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alter-nateOf and specializationOf ] to same type objects. In this case, one collection or member object could have more than one directed acyclic Backbone Provenance to other collection or member objects. The data structure is shown in Fig.  5 with timeliness and directionality features.
Directed acyclic backbone relationship, connected by Backbone Provenance including HadMember relation:
Directed acyclic Provenance relationship contains 500 data objects (100 collection objects and 400 member objects) with directed acyclic Backbone Provenance among them. Still, one collection object and its member objects are connected by 'HadMember' relationship, and collection object and member object could connect to different type object with Backbone Provenance in this provenance relationship graph. The data structure is presented in Fig. 6 , showing the timeliness and directionality of provenance of objects. Handle System and C-API-S both take responsibility of saving provenance information in their objects. The differences between proposed solutions are the strategies of balancing provenance in PID Kernel Information and C-API-S objects. S1: most of Backbone Provenance saved in PID KI except HadMember porvnence in C-API-S
Handle System is in charge of saving and presenting the data objects with the connections. The PIDs are the vertices/nodes in the provenance relationship. Backbone Provenance relationships are maintained in Kernel Information as edges in relationship, keeping 'HadMember' provenance within C-API-S model. Only accessing Handle System and resolving PID KI, consumers could construct a large proportion of provenance relationship. However, if two objects are connected by 'HadMember' provenance, the resolving client would query C-API-S to construct the rest of provenance relationship which is maintained in Collection-Member data model, pointing to the PIDs of that C-API-S objects.
S2: PIDs and C-API-S Member objects are the vertices in Provenance relationship, both of them contains the Backbone Provenance
Instead of saving the entire Backbone Provenance rela-tionship within PID Kernel Information, solution 2 enforces the C-API-S Member objects to ease the burden of PIDs, separating the provenance relationship from PIDs into C-API-S member objects, transferring the workload of resolving Provenance relationship from Handle System to C-API-S. While resolving the objects, client would first access the PIDs to construct the PIDs' provenance relationship, and then access the C-API-S to acquire the provenance within C-API-S Member objects to next Handle objects. Finally, combing the Provenance relationship of PIDs and C-API-S Members object into the integrated relationship.
S3: C-API-S maintains the Backbone Provenance
The strategy of S3 is simple, directly using the Collection-Member model of C-API-S to maintain the provenance information, but exploratory, replacing PID's role with C-API-S objects in Provenance relationship to evaluate the strength and weakness of this exploration. In resolving process, client would only access only one PID to start the workload, and then it would iteratively access the C-API-S and retrieve the provenance information to construct the provenance relationship.
Experimental Setup and Architecture
We proposed to evaluate the strength and weakness of Handle System and C-API-S considering the proposed solutions and use cases in below section with proper workload and evaluation metrics.
We launch one test instance on Amazon AWS instance with 4 Core CPUs and 16 GB RAM to host the Handle System and C-API-S.
There is no conflict in the communications between Handle System and C-API-S. For both servers, they would process the requests in order, and there is no communications occurred between Handle System and C-API-S. In normal workflow, the resolving client would first acquire PID KI with provenance information from the Handle System, then following the provenance track, the client would acquire the Collection or Member object with provenance information from C-API-S. In some cases, the query requests would repeatedly send to same service over a period of time for obtaining the same type objects based on the use case we used in experiment.
Architecture details of C-API-S are presented in Fig. 7 . C-API-S is implemented in Python with Flask HTTP Framework. The request is passed from HTTP interface to RDF database though layered components. DB interface maps the collection-member model into graph-based RDF entries in the communication with SPARQL endpoint.
Workload Description
In the experiment, we proposed three tests for three proposed solutions to evaluate the performance of Handle System and Each test has a unique workload with different algorithms to query services and build the provenance graph. In S1, the graph would be built by acquiring PIDs with 'HadMember' related objects; in S2, the graph would be built by acquiring PIDs and Member objects of C-API-S with fine-grained relationships; in S3, the graph would be built by acquiring Collection and Member objects of C-API-S.
Test 1: the graph would be built by acquiring PIDs with 'HadMember' related objects
The workload simulates the environment of C-API-S and Handle System. With the pilot attempt of C-API-S, we embed it with light workload in case of affecting the performance of Handle System lightly.
We assign PIDs for all data objects, and each PID KI contains a block of provenance information with wasDervied-From, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoedFrom, hasPrimarySource, alternateOf and specializationOf. The Backbone Provenance is drawn by PIDs with hadMember provenance within Member Objects linking their PIDs.
The workload simulates the HTTP GET queries from resolving client to retrieve Backbone Provenance in PID KI from Handle System with a hadMember link referencing to Collection API Member objects. The client issues another HTTP GET query to retrieve 4 member objects, and then access the PID KI of them from Handle System to acquire Member objects' provenance. At this point, we obtain the Provenance relationship of one collection object. The client repeatedly issues the HTTP GET to traverse through the provenance relationship to reach the endpoints. The workload diagram is demonstrated in Fig. 8 .
Test 2: the graph would be built by acquiring PIDs and Member objects with fine-grained relationships
The Test 2 balances the workload between Handle System and C-API-S. Comparing to Test 1, the C-API-S takes more workloads in building the provenance relationship. Moving partial Backbone Provenance from PID KI to Member Object, drawing Backbone Provenance with both PIDs and Col- The workload consists of HTTP GET queries from resolving client to retrieve PIDs and Collection API Member objects. Once the client acquires the content of Collection API member objects, it will find a block of provenance information with wasDerviedFrom, wasRevisionOf, wasQutoed-From, hasPrimarySource, alternateOf and specializationOf, which is same as the provenance block in PID KI. All these provenance links within Member object provenance block are the references to the PID KI of the next node. By the time, HTTP GET queries have accessed the PID KI and Member object once to get the provenance relationship of one entire collection object. Further, the client traverses though the edges of relationship to reach the endpoints and draw the provenance relationship. The workload diagram is demonstrated in Fig. 9 . There are two kinds of experiments in this section: Baseline Experiment and Non-baseline Experiment. Before doing these two experiments, we also make a experiment for depositing the data into environment and collect the runtime metrics of throughput and cost.
Depositing Data
The preparation of the experiment is depositing data objects into the Handle System and C-API-S for testing the registering performance: PID Object, Collection Object and Member Object. As we described above, we have three use cases, So for each solution, we would totally deposit 15000 objects, and more details are presented in table 1. All these data objects are registered from client side by using three solution approaches in different periods. 66000 registration requests (36000 PID objects, 6000 Collection objects, 24000 Member Objects) are sequentially sent by client. Meanwhile, client records the cost of entire registration of each request. The registration costs are listed in the Fig. 11 . Comparing the registration cost of Handle System and C-API-S from client side, we observe that the Handle System consumes around 31 milliseconds and C-API-S consumes around 54 milliseconds to register the objects.
For addition, we observe the CPU and Memory usage for both services while processing the depositing requests, shown in Fig. 12 . From the observation, the CPU usage of Handle System and C-API-S has three periods which matching the process of registering objects for three solutions. Also, C-API-S costs more CPU but less Memory resources than Handle System since C-API-S requires computing resources on validating the schema and data properties. In the Server side, we also observe the internal cost metrics of registering an object in Handle System and C-API-S, shown in Fig. 13 . The C-API-S costs 49.6 milliseconds on Collection Objects registration and 49 milliseconds on Member objects registration. The Handle System costs 8 milliseconds on registering the objects. 
Baseline Experiment
In Baseline Experiment section and below section, we are doing the experiments on resolving the data objects from C-API-S and Handle System based on the different solution approaches. The purpose of representing the data is evaluating the strength and weakness of different data structures in ID ← Empty;
4:
Provenance ← Empty; 5: if isPID(URL) then 6: content ← callHandle(URL);
7:
ID ← getID(content);
8:
Provenance ← getProv(content); 9: else 10:
content ← callCOLLAPI(URL);
11:
12:
Provenance ← getProv(content); 13: for prov : value ∈ Provenance do 14:
if !isEmpty(value) then 15:
setProrelationship(ID, prov, value);
16:
GetProvrelationship(value);
combining of Handle System and C-API-S. In this section, we observe the workload and performance from C-API-S and Handle System. While querying objects in both services, each of them would have different algorithms to process HTTP GET queries. Therefore, we pay attentions to how they respond on these HTTP GET queries.
Handle System Querying
The Handle System processing the HTTP GET querying straightly since there is only one type of Handle value, keyvalue paired PID Kernel Information. While REST API Servlet of Handle System receiving the HTTP GET request, it will first parse the Handle (PID) from the request, double checking the authorization information, then send the query of Handle to the Berkeley database, and finally return the JSON formatted result to consumers. In this experiment, the only cost is generated in accessing database and transferring the data.
C-API-S Querying
C-API-S chooses a little bite complex algorithm to deal with Collection and Member objects query requests. The HTTP interface receives the HTTP GET Query of Collection or Member objects, parsing the required information, then building the select query in SPARQL endpoints, and then query the object in RDF database.
Querying Workload in Server
We simulate the synthetic use cases as real world data, and the querying workloads of case 2, case 3 and case 4 cannot access all objects in Provenance relationship since we randomly define the provenance relationship among objects. Totally, we send 85730 requests to the Handle System and C-API-S, excluding the relationship latency, observing the internal cost of processing queries in both servers, more details are presented in Table. 2 In the Table. 2, we list four request types: Members, Member, Collection and Handle. Members is a C-API-S query request to get 4 member objects of a collection. Member is a C-API-S query request to get 1 member object of a collection. Collection is a C-API-S query request to get 1 collection. And Handle is a Handle System query request to get 1 handle value.
The analysis of the experiment could be started on same case in different solution approaches. In this runtime metric, we got 12 results based on 3 cases and 3 solution approaches. For each case, we apply 3 solution approaches on managing the data structure in Handle System and C-API-S.
Overall, the C-API-S cost on resolving in much higher than the Handle System. The average Handle resolving cost is less than 1 ms. And resolving cost of any objects in C-API-S is more than 1 ms.
Case 1: Directed linear backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch:
In case 1, the different performances of C-API-S and Handle System will determine the best approach. The first observation is the total time cost of different solutions to query case 1 dataset. The solution 2 cost the least time on all three solutions to represent the complex data object. The advantage of solution 2 is less Handle query in its entire workloads. Solution 1 processes 2500 Handle objects, 500 for collection objects and 500 × 4 member objects, which is more than solution 2. Even though solution 3 processes 500 Collec- tion objects of C-API-S, Collection object of C-API-S needs more time than Handle object on querying. Solution 2 benefits from all aspects of workload throughput and time cost on Complex Data Object representation . A early conclusion for this subsection is that Handle System is the best choice for presenting single and simple data object with simple provenance relationship. And saving provenance information into Member object of C-API-S with All Member querying functionality could be a proper choice to deal with little complex data structure.
Case 2: Directed acyclic backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch (only Collections connect to Collections):
Working on the case 2 for three solution approaches, we get the same conclusion that Handle System is the best choice to present the single object. Service will take huge advantage on resolving the object within Handle System result from its good architecture and database design.
Further, both case 1 and case 2 show the solution 2 is the best choice to handle the datasets because of less Handle requests. Considering the solution 2 architecture, it puts the provenance relationships in Member object within C-API-S instead of using Handle for that Member object to store provenances. When we resolve in one C-API-S member object, we could get all provenance information of it, there is no need to go through the Handle object. For example, if one Member object has no provenance relationship, we can know it and don not query Handle object; Otherwise, we could prepare to query the Handle System.
Limited to the dataset we use, we only set the provenance relationship in collection-to-collection level objects, so the result is similar to the experiment of case 1. In the next subsection, we are testing the case adding member-to-member Backbone Provenance relationship to observe more information.
Case 3: Directed acyclic backbone relationship, spreading with HadMember on branch (Collections and Members connect to same type objects):
The case 3 shows different result since we make more complex data structure based on case 2. In the result, we first time observe the 1 Member object querying result on Solution 3 column. The average cost of querying 1 Member object is less than querying 1 Collection object, and 4 times of the cost of 1 Member object querying is still less than cost of querying all Member objects. We assume the cost of 1 Member object querying should be equal to the average cost of 4 Member objects querying. Actually, it is not because of different query algorithm. All Member objects querying would take less time on database querying by using the key of the Collection object rather than 4 × of 1 Member querying, especially on data existing check and number of database accessing. In this experiment, we set 1 collection has 4 member objects. Obviously, 4 Member objects querying costs more time since it gets 4 objects from database than other C-API-S querying operations, but has better performance on its average for each object. We conclude that one query of all Member object is not appropriate but only approach to handle a fine-gain provenance relationship between Collection and Member objects. The case 3 on Solution 3 help us acquire a clear understanding about the C-API-S,its weakness and strength: 1) performance order of functionalists to represent objects is: 1 Member > 1 Collection > All Members. 2) All of three query functionalists in C-API-S are less efficient than Handle querying functionally. 3) C-API-S has three types of data object and could manage clear fine-grain relationships in them.
Overall, case 3 gives us a different result that solution 1 maximizes the advantage of Handle System comparing to Solution 2 and Solution 3. Solution 2 and Solution 3 spend too much time on presenting the data structure based on C-API-S architecture design.
One more thing about the C-API-S All Member objects querying. We set a collection has 4 member objects, and average cost of All Members querying is better than 1 Member querying. If the collection has more member object, the average cost of All Members querying will be much lesser than 1 Member object querying. Inversely, if a collection has fewer number of member object, the closer of the average cost of All Members querying to 1 Member querying.
Directed acyclic backbone relationship, connected by Backbone Provenance including HadMember relation
The case 3 use case is the best one that simulates the real world case, applying the very complex provenance relationships in data structure. This use case result finally provides the advantage of Handle System on representing the data objects. Three solution approaches all take same dataset, varying on the resolving algorithms of accessing different amount of Handle objects and C-API-S objects. Solution 1 is the best that it costs less on accessing the largest number of Handle objects. The Solution 2 is better than Solution 3 that both of them access same amount of 4 Member objects and 1 Member object, but accessing Handle System assists solution 2 costs less time on representing complex data. However, the result would be varied based on the sample we use, for example the case 3 has more provenance relationships in objects than case 4. Therefore, the percentage of Handle object and Collection object in representing graph would result in the different costs, but still present the strength and weakness of Handle System and C-API-S obviously or less obviously.
Non-baseline Experiment
Addition to the Baseline Experiment, we observe the runtime metrics from client, caring about how to represent the Provenance relationship for consumers. The Fig. 15 shows the workloads in each case and its result. The Table. 3 summaries the resolving work for all workloads. The resolving result from client is to observer the relationship communicating cost between server and users except the relationship latency. The results of 12 small experiments of Non-baseline Experiment, 3 solutions × 4 use cases, is not different from the Base-line Experiment we observed, what we care here is the communication cost of transferring different objects. Handle object and C-AP-S object are different types with different sizes, especially the Collection object and Member object in C-API-S, so the representing processes would cost different time on receiving the output from server to client. We conclude the communication cost of this experiment on Table 4 .
We suppose the size of different type data objects would not have significant effects on the communication cost, since in the experiment, we only put few bytes data (provenance links) into the Handle object and C-API-S object. The The Handle System takes 1.985 milliseconds to transfer the data to client. C-API-S takes 3.75 milliseconds, 2 × Handle object communication cost, to send the Collection object to client. However, the communication costs between All Members (4 Member objects) and 1 Member are similar, transferring All Members (4 Member objects) to users costs 4.04 milliseconds and transferring 1 Member to users costs 3.645 milliseconds. Hence, we can finally conclude that the size of C-API-S object would not affect the communication performance of C-API-S. But, one more conclusion is raised that All Member objects would take advantage on transferring the data, that in client side we prefer use All Member querying to get all data objects.
Extra Functionality in C-API-S: GetProperty
In C-API-S, the server provides other flexible functionalists, like joining two collection objects, finding intersection of two collection objects, finding matched collection objects, and returning property of member objects. Here, we do the special experiment on use case 3 to test the getting property of Member objects function. The getting property functions uses the same algorithm of querying Member object, reducing the content on transferring. The Fig. 16 displays the Query Cost from C-API-S server and client. The server side average cost is 6.44 milliseconds, the client side average cost is 9.95 milliseconds, and the average communication cost is 3.51 milliseconds. Database processing is ingesting data from RDF database, and DB Interface processing is converting data type from graph to C-API-S object. The Fig. 17 highly indicates the time cost in these two layers, and here is the reason why C-API-S cost more time than Handle System. In Handle object, we are trying to keep minimal kernel information within its records, without any complex contents, like lists of member information, to make easy reading, parsing, transferring and understanding. With this definition, Handle System would be the main component to support the Provenance relationship. The strength of Kernel Information is also the weakness of the Handle System that it cannot handle the complex provenance relationship, like 'HadMember' relationship. That's why we are doing the pilot evaluation on C-API-S.
C-API-S presents a fine-grain relationship of objects by using Collection-Member data model. Collection-Member model provides a easy way to handle the 'HadMember' relationship without violating the definition of PID Kernel Information. However, the Collection-Member data model of C-API-S has some disadvantages. C-API-S gains the benefit from Collection-Member model, presenting a clear graph of objects, meanwhile paying the cost of more time on data managing and querying. We rely on C-API-S to help Handle System deal with complex relationships at minimal cost.
These 12 experiments tell us more information about the collaboration work between Handle System and C-API-S, showing the undiscovered phenomenons, helping us make conclusions to manage and represent the Provenance relationship of Complex Data Objects.
Based on the use case we designed, we could classify the Provenance relationship into three categories: collectionto-collection, type-to-type and all-to-all. The collection-tocollection means the collection object has relationship to other collection object, like copying folder from other location, ignoring the member objects of them since member objects would not connect to other objects. The type-to-type means only same type object would connect to each other, collection object to collection object and member object to member object, like updating the content of a folder and also make clear relationship to describe the provenance of member objects. The all-to-all means all objects could connect to others, no matter collection object or member object, like combining files from different folders. These three categories could be a good summary that used to user understand the use case and gain insight from the experiments that we did. Solution 1 is the first attempt to add C-API-S data structure into provenance relationship of Handle objects, using the Collection-Member relationships to represent the 'Had-Member' provenance. The Handle System is the main service to present the nodes and relationships in Provenance relationship. C-API-S only provides the information about the 'HadMember' relationship. This solution is a simple data structure to solve the Complex data objects, but showing a incredible output on use case simulations. For use case with simple provenance relationship (type-to type and all-to-all), it is inflexible to present the provenance relationship, worse than the Solution 2 which has a better strategy to present the relationships. However, when the use case is more complex as the real world case, benefiting from the Handle System, Solution 1 is the simple but fast way to represent the provenance relationship, maximizing the advantage of its flexible and quick inserting and querying.
Solution 2 is a advanced way to use Handle System and C-API-S, experimentally balancing the provenance information, moving partial provenance information from Handle System into C-API-S. There is a trade-off between number of requests and time costs in Solution 2 strategy. For the simple provenance relationship (collection-tocollection), collection-level provenance relationship, solution saves the time by ignoring the redundant accesses to the Handle System, proved in case 1 and case 2. However, when the member-level (type-to-type) provenance relationship is embedded, C-API-S consumes more time since querying performance of C-API-S is lower than Handle System. We can conclude that the solution 2 is a alternative approach to solve the situation that solution 1 cannot handle efficiently.
Solution 3 is a control group observing the C-API-S's work on handling Provenance relationship individually. All experiment results show pure C-API-S is good at managing Provenance relationship, but is not efficient enough. Handle and C-API-S work together for mutual benefit, handling complex provenance relationship, and cost less time on rep-resenting the Complex Data object. Also, for above three discussions, we add another conclusion about relationship communication cost of the C-API-S and Handle System. There is no doubt about the advantage of Handle System, but for designing the data structure in C-API-S, we encourage to use Collection and All Member operation since they both are efficient, saving time on representing and transferring the data object. 
